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Qualicum Beach Garden Club
www.qualicumbeachgardenclub.wordpress.com

July 2016

Volume 20:07

Next Meeting: Tuesday, July 12, 2016 at 7 pm
 Qualicum Beach Civic Centre, 747 Jones St., Qualicum Beach

Speakers: Shane Tillapaugh and Dany Fortin  
 “Crevice Style Rock Gardens; from the Mountains to your Garden”

 7:00 p.m. Come early, socialize, and browse, raffle tickets, tea/coffee/treats



Dany

Dany has worked in the horticulture field for 16 years, including landscaping and tree care. He is an ISA 
Certified Arborist and Tree Risk Assessor. During his year at the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew working on large 
projects, he was responsible for maintaining the Caprifoliaceae and Oleaceae collections. Locally, he helped 
create the No. 6 Mine Park in Cumberland, has spent three seasons working on the Filberg Park in Comox 
and is the creator of the beautiful rock gardens located at the Comox Rec Centre and the Comox Marina. He 
is currently working for the Town of Comox in the Parks Department. Dany is a member of the International 
Society of Arboriculture, the American Rhododendron Society, the Alpine Garden Society in England and the 
Royal Horticultural Society. He has a severe form of PCS and for this reason is an avid rock gardener.

Shane

Shane is a gardener and a naturalist who loves birdies, bees, plants and trees. He began his career in gardening 
in 2004 after graduating with a Biology degree from UVIC. Afterwards, through Gaia College he completed 
a certificate in Ecological Landscape Design and later earned the designation of Certified Organic Land Care 
Professional. Shane is an ISA Certified Arborist and qualified Tree Risk Assessor. Shane’s experience includes 
native plant gardens, nature inspired water features, organic lawn and garden care, and drought tolerant 
landscapes. Shane also teaches the Soil Science and Plant Health modules of the Horticulture Apprenticeship 
program at North Island College. He is a member of the International Society of Arboriculture, the Canadian 
Urban Forest Network, the Society for Organic Urban Land Care, the American Rhododendron Society and the 
American Rock Garden Society. Shane is currently a horticulturalist in the City of Courtenay Parks Department. 
Shane has a mild case of PCS and for this reason has become a rock gardener.
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Upcoming Meetings and Speakers

August  No Meeting

Sept. 13  Tanja Pickrell (Nitty Gritty Greenhouse), “September Harvest Hints”

October 11  Jessica Wolf, “Delicious mushrooms to find in the wild and grow in your gardens.”

November 8  Connie Kuramoto, “Planning for the Best Garden Ever.”

December  No Meeting

Welcome New Members:

There were 4 new members who joined the garden club in June. Please extend a warm welcome to:
Elaine C  Lynn H  Jill Lane J  Britt S

Acknowledgements:

Thank you goody donors Kathy C, Ginny M, Susan R and Leanne D for providing the treats for the July meeting.

Laurene E would like to pass along her thanks for the ‘Cultivate’ gift certificate. “This was a delightful surprise. 
Doug and I enjoyed the members who toured our garden. We had about 40 to 50 visitors.”

News Bulletin 

There is a need for 4” pots for our winter veggie starts for the fall sale. If you have any clean pots it would be 
appreciated if you could please bring them to the July meeting. See Diane Sharp at the back of the room. 

There will be winter veggie starts for sale at the July meeting. Please bring your own containers to carry the 
pots after purchase (small boxes, paper bags lined with newspaper on the bottom, plastic grocery bags, etc. 
Prices will be $2.50 each or 5 plants for $10. 

Upcoming Events

“All About the Garden Sale” 
Saturday morning, September 17 at the Qualicum Beach Museum

Members, please remember to plan ahead for pot-ups and plant divisions for the sale. We will be sending 
around the sign-up form for volunteers at the June and July meetings.
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Lori P is looking for extra-
large pots (over 12”) if you are 
looking to get rid of any. She 
would LOVE them! Call Lori.

Garlic Scape Pesto – Recipe from Anne P
Ingredients:

10-12 large garlic scapes, with bulb removed, cut into 2” pieces
1 cup (lightly packed) clean and dry basil leaves
2 cup pine nuts or walnuts
3 – 2 tsp. of Kosher salt
2 – 1 cup of good quality olive oil (or more depending on how thick you want your pesto)
2 – 1 cup grated parmesan cheese

Preparation:
Add garlic scapes, basil and salt to the large bowl of a food processor. Start processing, adding oil slowly. Stop processing and scrape 
down the sides of the bowl with a rubber spatula. Once a smooth paste has been achieved add the parmesan cheese and process 
until completely mixed in.
Stop processing and add all of the pine nuts. Pulse processor until nuts are roughly chopped and fully mixed in. The nuts give the 
pesto a great texture.

Storage Suggestions:
Put in air tight container and cover with thin layer of olive oil. Will keep in the refrigerator for 1-2 weeks.
Spoon pesto into ice cube trays and when frozen remove and transfer to a plastic freezer bag.

Serving Suggestions:
Serve with grilled sausage, chicken or fish.
Spread fresh ricotta cheese on a toasted baguette and cover with pesto.
Use pesto instead of mayo on sandwiches.
Add frozen pesto cubes to soups, pasta sauces or stews for a richer flavour.
Thin down pesto by adding a bit more olive oil, then drizzle over tomatoes and mozzarella cheese.

Here is a tip for a simple, effective 
EARWIG trap that has measured 

some success from Judy W of our 
Winter Veggie SIG. “I put out my 

tuna can, with some holes punched 
near the top at the sides (not the lid) 

with the tuna juice and a little oil, 
last night in that ratty Swiss chard 
patch in my garden. We caught at 
least 40 earwigs and a couple of 

baby slugs as well.”
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10 Tips for Creating a Bee-friendly Garden – Author Lori Weidenhammer

Concerned about dwindling bee populations? Vancouver-based educator and artist Lori Weidenhammer has 
written a book advocating for making habitats for native bees and having gardening habits that are bee-friendly.

“My book is basically a Canada food guide for bees – what you can plant in your garden to feed yourself, but also 
to feed the bees,” said Weidenhammer, the author of Victory Gardens for Bees. A DIY Guide to Saving the Bees.

Here are Weidenhammer’s 10 tips for creating a safe garden space that will provide bountiful benefits for bees.

1. Shun bee-killing pesticides, especially neonicitinoids

 A high percentage of nursery plants have been treated with bee-toxic neonicitinoids (a type of insecticide). 
Choose organic plants and learn how to grow your own plants from safe seeds and plant stock.

 Over 70% of bee species are gentle non-stinging pollinators that nest in the ground. Treating chafer beetle 
larvae infestations with neonicitinoids poisons and kills these important bees.

 I recommend sowing West Coast Seeds’ low growing wildflower mix onto at least part of your lawn to 
provide food for bees. Let the woodpeckers take care of the chafer beetle larvae.

2. Embrace Variety

 Essential to successful organic gardening is increasing the number and variety of plants that attract 
pollinators and other beneficial insects to your garden.

 Everything you do to strengthen biodiversity will also make your garden more hospitable for bees.

 Provide small, medium and large flowers that provide nectar and pollen for bees. (Victory Gardens for Bees 
contains a series of charts that will help you choose the best bee plants for your garden.)

3. Plant a succession of blooms

 As well as having a variety of plants flowering simultaneously, a bee garden should travel well through 
time, from early spring to mid fall.

 Water flowers when they are in bloom to ensure optimum nectar production. Long-blooming shrubs like 
snowberry and perennials such as catmint, yarrow and blanket flower help fill in bloom gaps.

…continued on next page
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4. Leave some weeds

 News flash for busy folks and “wanna-be-lazy” gardeners: gardens without weeds are less attractive to 
bees.

 Dandelions, false dandelions, clover and English daisies are great weeds for bees. Create a “no mow zone” 
in your lawn or boulevard.

5. Plant in large drifts

 Large groupings of bee-friendly flowers, at least one meter square will attract and feed more bees.

 Visit some of the amazing Green Streets boulevard gardens for inspiration.

6. Consider pollen and nectar payback

 Evaluate the ecological function of each plant in your garden. Does it act as architecture but lack food for 
bees?

 Do the bees visit your flowers and cover themselves in pollen?

 Do they spend time glugging down nectar in each blossom? Or are they heading to healthier bee pastures?

7. Let some vegetables and herbs bolt

 Kale, basil, cilantro, radishes, carrots, and leeks all provide food for bees when left to blossom and repay 
you by pollinating your food crops.

8. Plant medicinal “beepothacary” herbs

 Bees use select aromatic herbs to boost their health. Lavender, oregano and thyme help bees fight disease-
spreading mites.

9. Avoid planting frilly flowers lacking reproductive organs

 These are called “doubles” and though loved by prudish Victorians, they are time-wasters for bees.

10. Choose bee gardens over honeybee hives

 Instead of hosting a honeybee hive in your backyard, invest in gardens to feed many species of bees.

 Relying on one species of bee is not a safe strategy for a resilient ecosystem and loading the city with 
honeybee hives will compromise the health of native bee populations.

** Here is the link to the article on bees.  
www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/10-tips-for-creating-a-bee-friendly-garden-1.3580095

** To hear the full interview listen to the audio labeled:  
How to make a bee-friendly garden, from author of DIY book “Victory Gardens for Bees.”
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QBGC Annual Garden Tour

The annual garden tour held on June 11 was an immense success. Thank you to all the members who opened 
their gardens to us: Anne P, Kathy C, Laurene E, June S, Brian D and Elaine C. The hard work, dedication and 
love you have put into your gardens really shows and we were very fortunate and happy to be able to take a 
wander, chat, look and learn.

If you didn’t get a chance to come on the tour here are some photos from the gardens on display.

Growing amongst the ornamental rabbits is Dickson’s Gold Campanula (bellflower), the clumping ground cover variety. Laurene says, 
“There is a regular green colour, but she loves chartreuse in the garden and chooses it when she can.”

Kathy thinks this shot makes her garden look amazing (lol)! On the far left is a Larch europaea pendula with asiatic lilies below. 
Peeking through low is a Berberis Concorde (maroon colour) and behind that is a Juniperus procumbens Nana (evergreen). Below the 
wooden bench (above) is a Smoke bush Cotinus maroon in colour. The next shrub is Calicarpa bondinier ‘Profusion’ (beauty bush), 
beautiful purple berries in the fall. My favourite evergreen, Abies concolor Glauca Compacta dwarf with upright cones, (firs have 
upright cones). Below it is Salvia midnight blue. The tall evergreen grass is Stipa gigantean.
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Right - Anne has this huge 
parsnip plant growing (and 
still growing) that was 
started last year from seeds 
given to her from Diane.

*****

Far Right: This is a Salix 
x boydii with a couple of 
Saxifraga sps. – one of them 
growing on a volcanic rock. 
June says, “It is actually 
one that she inherited from 
Eswyn and is rather weather 
beaten, but she likes to keep 
it as it is!”

*****

Right: is a beautiful 
specimen of floral art not 
found growing in many 
gardens. Laurene has put 
together this “mouth-
watering” Orchid Spice Cake 
using real orchids as the 
topper.
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Right: Romney coulteri 
(Matillija Poppy) is seen 
here growing in the arid 
roadside verge where it has 
survived without watering 
for the past 5 years. It is a 
magnificent grey foliaged 
perennial producing an 
abundance of flowers 
(reminiscent of fried eggs) 
6”+ across, all summer from 
June until cut back by frost. 
So far it has shown no sign 
of insect damage. They 
have a reputation of being 
difficult to start. This may 
be that they need a sunny 
spot, very well drained 
soil and require weekly 
watering their first summer. 
Transplanting cuttings in 
early spring seems to be 
more successful than later. 
Brian prunes his plants 
back to ground level in the 
fall and they send up an 
abundance of new shoots in 
the spring.

Far Right Inset and Middle: 
A lovely fig tree in Elaine’s 
garden with the inset 
showing some of the figs.
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Kathy’s back garden – she says, “The pink climbing hydrangea on the fence is still in full flower since the tour.”

Kathy’s shadier part of the front garden. Floral art design by Laura D.
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Garden To-Do-List – July
• Prune wisteria (two months after flowering) by cutting side-shoots back to five or six buds, about six inches 

from the main branch.

• Prune early-summer-flowering shrubs such as kolkwitzia (beauty bush), choisya (Mexican Orange), 
enkianthus, philadelphus and magnolia.

• Pinch and prune chrysanthemums to promote bushiness.

• Take cuttings from pelargonium (geranium), senecio and lavender.

• Tidy up perennial beds by cutting back lilies, campanula, centaurea, irises and delphiniums as flowers fade.

• Deadhead roses, cutting back to a five-leaf cluster to promote repeat blooming.

• Continue to deadhead annuals and perennials to get maximum blooms.

• Try “stopping” your dahlias, which means pinching off the tip to promote new growth; also try 
“disbudding,” which means reducing the number of buds to produce big, more voluptuous blooms.

• Start to harvest raspberries, rhubarb, cherries and strawberries. Early potatoes will also be almost ready to 
harvest. Sow a second crop of lettuce and radishes.

• Collect seed from foxgloves for sowing in pots and seed trays. The new plants can be transplanted where 
you want them to bloom.

• Water deeply and less often. Deep watering promotes more vigorous root systems, enabling lawns and 
plants to cope with hot, dry spells.

• Water hanging baskets and patio container plants every morning. On exceptionally hot days, they will need 
a second watering in the afternoon.

• Lightly fertilize plants, especially petunias, in containers and patio containers every few days.

• Cut bouquets of flowers to bring indoors.

Credit to: Whysall & Whitecap Books, “The Vancouver Sun’s Best Plant Picks.”

“Where but in a garden do summer hours pass so quickly?”
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Garden To-Do-List – August
• Water, water everywhere. Especially water any new trees and shrubs that will be under stress and at risk 

from the heat; they need to be watered regularly during the first year.

• Shallow-rooted rhodos and azaleas are also vulnerable to drought this month. Don’t allow them to go 
thirsty.

• Water tomatoes without getting the leaves wet to prevent fungal disease. Cover plants in exposed areas 
and spray with copper sulphate to prevent late-season blight.

• Make arrangements to have your pots watered if you go away on holiday. Or, move them into the shade, 
which will slow growth and considerably reduce water loss. Especially look after valuable maples or tender 
potted shrubs that you treasure.

• Check out ornamental grasses. See them at their peak this month.

• Cool-season grass, like Calamagrostis x acutiflora ‘Karl Foerster’, will go dormant in the heat but will still 
look good and can be left right through winter.

• Take pelargonium cuttings. They will easily root in 4-inch pots.

• Hardy fuchsias can be easily propagated at this time by taking softwood cuttings.

• Sow lettuce and radishes for fall use. Sow broccoli, spinach, green onions, kohlrabi, turnips, Swiss chard, 
cabbage, Brussels sprouts and cauliflower for winter and spring use.

• Cut back raspberry canes that produced fruit. Leave younger canes, which will be slightly green, they will 
bear next year’s fruit.

• Harvest honey figs or find a friend who grows them and beg for a taste. Mmm, so delicious.

• Plant autumn-flowering crocuses (Colchicum) 4 inches (10 cm) deep, and mark the spot so you don’t 
accidentally hoe out the flowers when they emerge.

Credit to: Whysall & Whitecap Books, “The Vancouver Sun’s Best Plant Picks.”

God made rainy days so gardeners could get the housework done.
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Functions and Contacts:
Plant Sales : (Gail G and Darlene R)  
Loonie * Toonie * Fiver Sale:

*If you have some plants to spare, please consider 
bringing them to the meeting.

*When digging up plants please place them in 
appropriate, manageable containers and label 
them. Garden-related items are also accepted.

*Price what you think is fair – loonie, toonie, or fiver 
and place beside the ‘Plant Sales Table’ prior to the 
meeting.

*Get a free ‘Lucky Raffle Ticket’ for your contribution 
to the sale.

*Any unsold items must be taken home with you.

Refreshments: (Laurie R, Cora P, and Grant S)  
don’t forget to “Lug your Mug”

Treats are graciously provided by volunteer members. 
If you can provide some tasty morsels for an 
upcoming meeting or help serve, please let Allison, 
or Bridget know. A reminder call can be made shortly 
before the meeting date.

Master Gardener’s Table: (Kim H)

Speakers/Programs: (Evelin K & Helen C)

Evelin and Helen are putting together a great lineup 
of speakers for you this year.

Do you know someone who is located on the 
Island who would love to share their expertise and 
knowledge on gardening topics, and be of interest to 
our gardening group? Please notify Evelin or Helen 
so they can make enquiries and possibly add to our 
speaker’s program.

Sunshine Lady: (Teresa K)

Please contact Teresa if you know of a Club 
member who is ill or is in need of sympathy or 
encouragement.

Show What You Grow: (Linda F)

Share something you grow with the club and get a 
free ‘Lucky Raffle Ticket’ for your effort.

“Please bring your item(s) to Linda before the 
meeting starts.”

Newsflashes: (Sue B)

Sue will manage Newsflashes on an ‘as needed basis’ 
only. Please submit your items to the newsletter 
before the cut-off date. Sue can be reached at qbgc@
gmail.com.

Membership: (Shiralee M/Kathy H)

*Guests are welcome to attend one meeting for free, 
but are expected to join when attending a second 
meeting due to a matter of insurance and of 
contributing toward hiring space, speakers, etc. 

*Membership is as low as $12.00/year, including ten 
newsletters by e-mail or $18/year with a hard-copy 
through the mail.

*Fill out a membership form and make your cheque 
payable to “Qualicum Beach Garden Club” or, you 
can pay by cash at the meeting. 

*Please notify Shiralee or Kathy of any changes to 
your contact information (address, phone, e-mail). 

Library: (Anne P – Coordinator); Assistants: Barry T 
and Eileen M.

One of the great benefits of being a Club member is 
browsing all the varied books available at the lending 
library table when you come to the meetings. Please 
feel free to recommend any books that you consider 
a valuable addition to the Club library.

At this time the library is not accepting donated 
books due to storage issues, but perhaps you could 
consider them for the Plant Sales Table.

Newsletter: (Betty J)

Our newsletter can be fun and informative – 
please consider sharing any gardening tips, special 
techniques, funny stories, anecdotes, etc. to 
enlighten other members or bring a smile? It doesn’t 
have to be formal or long. 

Please submit your Classified ads and Newsletter 
content no later than the 25th of each month.

If you have made any changes to your personal 
information and/or you didn’t receive your 
newsletter, please notify Sheila B. 

Tours: Darlene R and Sue B

Draw Ticket Sales: Shiralee M and Kathy H


